
Unit 

No.

English Word n, v, 

adj, 

adv

Czech English definition Example Sentence

a 2 accent n přízvuk the way in which someone 

pronounces words, influenced by 

the country or area they come 

from, or their social class

an American accent

a 7 achieve v dosáhnou (čeho) to succeed in doing something 

good, usually by working hard

to achieve an ambition

a 1 adapt v přizpůsobit se to change your behaviour so that it 

is suitable for a new situation; to 

change something so that it is 

suitable for a different use or 

situation

It takes time to {adapt to} a 

new working environment.

a 4 admire v obdivovat to respect or approve of someone 

or something

You have to {admire} him {for} 

being so determined.

a 5 adventurer n dobrodruh someone who does difficult and 

dangerous things in remote places

an adventurer is walking 

across Antarctica

a 15 advertise v propagovat, inzerovat to tell people about a product or 

service, for example in newspapers 

or on television, in order to 

persuade them to buy it

Companies are not allowed to 

advertise cigarettes on 

television any more.

a 4 advertisement n reklama a picture, short film, song, etc 

which tries to persuade people to 

buy a product or service

a newspaper/television 

advertisement

a 4 advice n rada suggestions about what you think 

someone should do or how they 

should do something

She {asked} me {for advice} 

about writing a book.

a 13 afro n afro (typ účesu) a type of haircut, often worn by 

people of African origin.

afros were very popular in the 

1970s

a 4 agent n agent someone whose job is to deal with 

business for someone else; 

someone who tries to find out 

secret information, especially about 

another country

The company has agents all 

over the world.

a 13 agree v souhlasit to have the same opinion as 

someone; to say you will do 

something that someone asks you 

to do;

I {agree with} you.

a 9 agreement n dohoda, smlouva a promise or decision made 

between two or more people; when 

people have the same opinion as 

each other

an international agreement

a 10 alarming adj poplašný, alarmující making you feel worried or 

frightened

alarming news

a 2 all right, mate? Ahoj kámo, jak to jde? a friendly greeting "All right mate? How's life?"
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a alternative n alternativa one of two or more things that you 

can choose between

It's a low-fat {alternative to} 

butter.

a 7 alternative adj alternativní An alternative plan, method, etc is 

one that you can use if you do not 

want to use another one.

We can make alternative 

arrangements if necessary.

a 11 although ačkoliv despite the fact that; but She walked home by herself, 

although she knew it was 

dangerous.

a 5 ambition n touha, ctižádost something you want to achieve in 

your life; a strong feeling that you 

want to be successful or powerful

My ambition is to retire at forty.
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a 4 & 

13

ambitious adj ctižádostivý wanting to be successful or 

powerful

an ambitious young lawyer

a 11 ambulance n sanitka a vehicle that takes people to 

hospital when they are ill or hurt

I broke my leg, and someone 

called an ambulance

a 14 amused adj pobavený showing that you think something is 

funny

an amused smile

a 10 and besides a kromě toho used to introduce another point and besides, he went to the 

beach last week'

a 14 anger n hněv a strong feeling against someone 

who has behaved badly, making 

you want to shout at them or hurt 

them

public anger at the terrorist 

killings

a 15 angle n úhel a space between two lines or 

surfaces that meet at one point, 

which you measure in degrees

an angle of 90 degrees

a 14 angry adj naštvaný having a strong feeling against 

someone who has behaved badly, 

making you want to shout at them 

or hurt them

He's really {angry at/with} me 

for upsetting Sophie.

a 7 announce v oznámit, vyhlásit to tell people about something 

officially or with force or confidence

The company has announced 

plans to open six new stores.

a 2 anyway a vůbec used to change the subject of a 

conversation

Anyway, what were we talking 

about before?

a 13 apologise for v omluvit se say sorry for something I must apologise for my terrible 

behaviour yesterday

a 12 apparition n přízrak, zjevení a ghost I saw a strange apparition 

when I was in the old house 

on the hill

a 7 appeal n veřejná žádost when a lot of people are asked to 

give money, information, or help; to 

strongly request something, often 

publicly

The appeal raised over £2 

million for AIDS research.

a 3 apple pie n jablečný koláč a sweet food made from fruit and 

pastry

My mother makes delicious 

apple pie

a 4 application form n formulář žádosti a form that you use to officially ask 

for something, for example a job

I want a new job, but I hate 

filling in application forms

a 4 apply for a job žádat o zaměstnání try to get a job by filling in a form I've applied for a job

a 12 archaeologist n archeolog someone who studies archaeology Indiana Jones was an 

archaeologist

a 3 & 

6

argue v hádat se to speak angrily to someone, telling 

them that you disagree with them

My parents are always 

{arguing about} money.  Kids, 

will you stop arguing with each 

other?
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a 9 army n armáda a military force that fights wars on 

the ground

the British Army

a 5 arrive at v dorazit (kam) to get to a place I {arrived at} the station in time 

to catch the train.

a 5 arrive in v přijet, přiletět (kam) to get to a place When he first {arrived in} New 

York, he didn't speak a word 

of English.

a 10 arson n žhářství the crime of intentionally burning 

something, such as a building

A house has burned down - 

police think it was arson

a 6 artificial adj umělý not natural, but made by people an artificial flower/lake
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a 6 as soon as jakmile at the same time or a very short 

time after

As soon as I saw her, I knew 

there was something wrong.

a 13 ask v ptát se, zeptat se to say something to someone as a 

question which you want them to 

answer; to say something to 

someone because you want them 

Can I {ask} you a few 

{questions}?

a 5 astronaut n kosmonaut someone who travels into space Neil Armstrong was the first 

astronaut to walk on the moon

a 14 athletic adj atletický relating to athletes or to the sport 

of athletics

a 5 atmosphere n atmosféra, ovzduší the feeling which exists in a place 

or situation; the air inside a room or 

other place

a relaxed/tense atmosphere

a 9 attack v útočit, napadnout to use violence to hurt or damage 

someone or something

He was attacked and seriously 

injured by a gang of youths.

a 3 & 

8

audience n obecenstvo the people who sit and watch a 

performance at a theatre, cinema, 

etc; the type of people who watch a 

particular TV show, read a 

There were a lot of children in 

the audience.

a 15 audition n hlasová zkouška when someone does a short 

performance to try to get a job as 

an actor, singer, etc

actors have to take lots of 

auditions

a 6 author n autor someone who writes a book, 

article, etc

a popular author of children's 

fiction

a 7 authority n zákonná moc the official power to make 

decisions or to control other people

a position of authority

a 4 autograph n autogram a famous person's name, written by 

that person

I've got Bono's autograph

a 2 avoid  v vyhýbat se to stay away from a person, place, 

situation, etc

He's been avoiding me all 

week.

a 8 awake adj vzhůru not sleeping I'm usually awake at 6 o'clock 

in the morning

b 3 background n pozadí Sounds in the background that are 

not the main sounds you can hear; 

a person's education, family, and 

experience of life

background music/noise

b 4 badly-paid adj špatně placený to get a small amount of money for 

working

people who work in shops are 

often badly-paid

b 13 bad-tempered adj špatně naložený, ve 

špatné náladě 

to be often angry I don't like bad-tempered 

people

b 4 banking n bankovnictví the business of operating a bank people who work in banking 

often earn a lot of money
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b 3 bark v štěkat If a dog barks, it makes loud, short 

sounds.

b 12 be against 

(something) 

v být proti ( něčemu) disagreeing with a plan or activity; 

touching something

Andrew wants to change 

offices but I'm against it.

b 12 be off 

(something) 

v ztratit chuť (na něco) Not to like something you usually 

like

I'm not feeling well - I'm off my 

food

b 12 be onto 

(something/som

eone) 

v být na stopě 

(něčemu/někomu) 

to know that someone has done 

something wrong or illegal

Police think they are onto the 

criminals who robbed the bank 

last week
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b 13 beard n vousy the hair that grows on a man's chin 

(= the bottom of his face)

b 13 beg v prosit, žadonit to ask someone for food or money, 

because you do not have any; to 

make a very strong and urgent 

request

Young children were begging 

on the streets.

b 6 believe it or not věř tomu, nebo ne used to say that something is true 

although it seems surprising

He even remembered my 

birthday, believe it or not.

b 13 best man n svědek ženicha a man who stands next to the man 

who is getting married at the 

marriage ceremony and helps him

My brother was the best man 

at my wedding

b 6 between you 

and me 

jen mezi námi said to indicate a secret between 

two people

Between you and me, I think 

Sarah's in love with Alan!

b 14 bite 

(someone)’s 

head off 

v obořit se na někoho to speak very angrily to someone I only said 'hello', but she bit 

my head off!

b 13 bless v požehnat to ask God to help or protect 

someone or something, or to make 

it holy

The priest blessed their 

marriage.

b 12 blessing n požehnání something which is lucky or makes 

you happy; approval that someone 

gives to a plan or action

It is a blessing that no one 

was hurt.

b 6 blind adj slepý, nevidomý not able to see She {went blind} after an 

accident.

b 5 boarding card n palubní vstupenka a piece of paper you must show to 

get on an aircraft

Can I see your boarding card 

please?

b 2 body contact n dotyk touching another person

b 2 body language n řeč těla the way you move your body, that 

shows people what you are feeling

You can often tell what people 

are thinking from their body 

language

b 8 boiling adj horký, vařící very hot It's boiling in here!

b 1 bond with v připoután, spojený when two things or people become 

close

I bonded with Fred as soon as 

we met

b 10 boredom n nuda when you are bored I nearly died of boredom.

b 2 borrow v vypůjčit si to use something that belongs to 

someone else and give it back later

Can I borrow a pen please?

b 13 bossy adj panovačný always telling other people what to 

do

Linda is very bossy
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b 6 brain n mozek the organ inside your head that 

controls your thoughts, feelings, 

and movements

brain damage

b 15 brave adj statečný showing no fear of dangerous or 

difficult situations

He died after a brave fight 

against cancer.

b 10 break down v rozbít se, mít poruchu If a machine or vehicle breaks 

down, it stops working.

My car broke down on the way 

to work.

b 10 break the law porušit zákon to do something illegal I've never broken the law

b 2 & 

13

break up v rozejít se, nesnášet se If people break up, they stop 

having a relationship or stop 

working together.

He's just {broken up with} his 

girlfriend.

b 13 bride n nevěsta a woman who is getting married the bride and groom

b 3 bridge n most a structure that is built over a river, 

road, etc so that people or vehicles 

can go across it

to go across/over a bridge
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b 13 broad 

shouldered 

adj ramenatý with big, wide shoulders Arnold Schwarzenegger is 

very broad shouldered

b 11 bulldozer n buldozer a heavy vehicle used to destroy 

buildings and make the ground flat

a bulldozer destroyed the old 

house

b 2 & 

6

bump into v narazit na, potkat to meet someone you know when 

you have not planned to meet them

I bumped into an old school 

friend in town today.

b 10 burglary n vloupání when someone gets into a building 

illegally and steals things

there is a lot of burglary in our 

town

b 12 buried adj ukrytý v zemi under the ground I have some money buried in 

the garden

b 6 burn v spálit to destroy something with fire, or to 

be destroyed by fire

I burnt all his letters.

b 9 burner n burner a graffiti term meaning a technical, 

stylish piece of graffiti, done in 

bright colours

b 13 bushy adj huňatý, hustý If hair or a plant is bushy, it has 

grown very thick.

bushy eyebrows

c 12 call off v odvolat, zrušit to decide that a planned event or 

activity will not happen because it 

is not possible, useful, or wanted 

now

The game has been called off 

because of the weather.

c 14 calm adj klidný relaxed and not worried, frightened, 

or excited

a calm voice/manner

c 7 campaign n kampaň a series of organised activities or 

events intended to achieve a result

an advertising/election 

campaign

c 12 cancel v zrušit to say that an organised event will 

not now happen; to stop an order 

for products or services that you do 

not now want

The meeting has been 

cancelled.

c 4 career n kariéra a job that you do for a long period 

of your life and that gives you the 

chance to move to a higher 

position and earn more money

a successful career in 

marketing

c 8 cave n jeskyně a large hole in the side of a cliff (= 

straight, high rock next to the sea), 

mountain, or under the ground

thousands of years ago, 

people lived in caves

c 8 celebrity n celebrita, slavná 

osoba 

a famous person my favourite celebrity is 

Robbie Williams

c 13 centre parting n pěšinka uprostřed 

hlavy (účes)

a hair style, where your hair is 

divided in the middle

I don't think centre partings 

are very fashionable

c 13 ceremony n obřad a formal event that is performed on 

important social or religious 

occasions

a wedding/marriage ceremony
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c 4 challenging adj náročný difficult to do in a way that tests 

your ability or determination

This has been a challenging 

time for us all.

c 5 check in v dostavit se k odbavení to go to the desk at an airport or 

hotel in order to say that you have 

arrived

We have to check in three 

hours before the flight leaves.

c 5 check-in desk n přepážka odbavení place at an airport where you go to 

get your boarding pass

You need to get your boarding 

card from the check-in desk

c 3 cheer v fandit, křikem 

povzbuzovat 

to shout loudly in order to show 

your approval or to encourage 

someone

The crowd stood up and 

cheered at the end of the 

concert.

c 15 circular adj kruhový shaped like a circle a circular rug

c 13 clean shaven adj hladce oholený for a man to have no hair on his 

face

Most businessmen are clean 

shaven

c 11 coconut palm n kokosová palma a tree on which coconuts grow There are lots of coconut 

palms in Jamaica

c 12 come across v narazit na (náhodou) to meet someone or discover 

something by chance

I came across an old photo of 

my mother when I was 

cleaning the house.

c 11 come back to it vrátit se k něčemu to return to a situation or problem I won't do that work now - I'll 

come back to it later.

c 11 come up v objevit se if a problem comes up, it appears 

c come up to 

(someone)

v přistoupit ke (komu) to move towards someone; to be 

discussed or suggested

After the concert, he {came up 

to} me to ask for my 

autograph.

c 11 come up with v přijít s návrhem to think of a plan, an idea, or a 

solution to a problem

We need to come up with a 

good scheme to make money.

c 10 commit a crime dopustit se zločinu to break the law I've never committed a crime.

c 2 communicate v komunikovat to share information with others by 

speaking, writing, moving your 

body, or using other signals

We can now {communicate} 

instantly {with} people on the 

other side of the world.

c 10 community n komunita, společenství the people living in a particular 

area; a group of people with the 

same interests, nationality, job, etc

a rural/small community

c 10 community 

service 

n veřejně prospěšné 

práce 

work that someone who has 

committed a crime does to help 

other people instead of going to 

prison

He had to do 3 months 

community service - but it's 

better than going to prison!

c 15 companion n společník, souputník someone who you spend a lot of 

time with or go somewhere with

a travelling companion
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c 4 company n společnost, firma an organisation which sells goods 

or services

a software/telephone company

c 9 compare v porovnávat to examine the ways in which two 

people or things are different or 

similar

The teachers are always 

{comparing me with/to} my 

sister.

c 14 compassion n slitování, soucit a feeling of sympathy for people 

who are suffering

Mother Theresa of Calcutta 

always showed a lot of 

compassion.

c 5 compete v soutěžit to take part in a race or competition She's {competing for} a place 

in next year's Olympics.

c 8 complaint n stížnost when someone says that 

something is wrong or not 

satisfactory

a letter of complaint

c 6 compose v skládat hudbu to write a piece of music Mozart composed over 40 

symphonies.

c 6 computer chip n počítačový čip electronic circuits inside a 

computer

Computer chips are faster 

than they were 2 years ago.

c 16 concentrate v soustředit se to think very carefully about 

something you are doing and 

nothing else

Be quiet - I'm trying to 

concentrate.

c 6 conclude v uzavřít to end something such as a 

meeting, speech, or piece of writing 

by doing or saying one last thing

The concert {concluded with} 

a firework display.

c 11 confident adj sebejistý certain about your ability to do 

things well

a confident grin

c 6 consciousness n vědomí when someone is awake and can 

think and notice things

He {lost consciousness} (= 

stopped being conscious) for 

several minutes.

c 3 & 

13

considerate adj ohleduplný kind and helpful a polite and considerate child

c 11 conspiracy 

theory 

n teorie o spiknutí an explanation of a mysterious 

event

There are many conspiracy 

theories about the murder of 

President Kennedy.

c 1 contemporary adj současný of the present time; modern contemporary music

c 8 contestant n soutěžící someone who competes in a 

contest

I was a contestant in a TV quiz 

show.

c 1 continent n světadíl one of the seven main areas of 

land on the Earth, such as Asia, 

Africa, or Europe

Asia is the biggest continent.

c 4 contract n smlouva a legal agreement between two 

people or organizations, especially 

one that involves doing work for a 

particular amount of money

David Beckham has signed a 

contract to play for Real 

Madrid.
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c 10 convicted adj odsouzený when a court of law has decided 

that someone is guilty of a 

particular crime

He was convicted of murder, 

and sent to prison for life.

c 11 coral reef n korálový útes large underwater mass of plants 

and animals

There is a big coral reef off the 

coast of Australia.

c 5 cosmonaut n kosmonaut an astronaut Most cosmonauts are from 

Russia.

c 9 council n obecní zastupitelstvo, 

rada 

a group of people who are elected 

to control a town, city, or area

Edinburgh City Council

c 5 courage n odvaha, statečnost the ability to deal with dangerous or 

difficult situations without being 

frightened

The soldiers fought with great 

courage.

c 6 crash n havárie  an accident in which a vehicle hits 

something; a sudden, loud noise 

made when something falls or 

breaks; when a computer or 

a car/plane crash

c 11 crater n kráter the round, open part at the top of a 

volcano

There are many craters on the 

moon.

c 4 create v vytvořit to make something happen or exist The project will create more 

than 500 jobs.

c 9 creation n výtvor, stvoření something that someone has 

made; in many religions, when God 

made the universe and everything 

in it

The museum contains some 

of his best creations.

c 15 creepy adj strašidelný strange and frightening a creepy story/person

c 9 crew n posádka the people who work together on a 

ship, aircraft, or train; a graffiti term 

meaning an organised group of 

graffiti artists

a crew member

c 10 criminal n zločinec someone who has committed a 

crime

a dangerous/violent criminal

c 7 criticise v kritizovat to say that something or someone 

is bad

The film was criticised for 

being too violent.

c 13 cropped adj krátce sestřižený cut short He has cropped hair.

c 14 cross adj rozzlobený annoyed or angry Don't be cross with me!

c 2 cross your arms zkřížit ruce to put one of your arms over the 

top of the other:

She sat down and crossed her 

arms.

c 3 crowd n dav, zástup a large group of people who are 

together in one place

A large crowd had gathered to 

wait for the princess.
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c 9 cruel adj krutý, surový extremely unkind, or causing 

people or animals to suffer

a cruel joke

c 12 cruelty n surovost cruel behaviour or a cruel action laws against cruelty to animals

c 5 cruise n plavba a holiday on a ship, sailing from 

place to place

We went on a cruise around 

the Caribbean.

c 5 cruise v plavit se to sail from place to place on 

holiday

We cruised the waters of the 

Mediterranean. 

c 1 culture n kultura the habits, traditions, and beliefs of 

a country, society, or group of 

people; music, art, theatre, 

literature, etc

American/Japanese culture

c 4 current adj stávající, aktuální happening or existing now What is your current address?

c 12 curse n kletba magic words which are intended to 

bring bad luck to someone

to put a curse on someone

c 5 customs n celnice the place where your bags are 

examined when you are going into 

a country, to make sure you are not 

carrying anything illegal

customs officials

c 15 cute adj roztomilý attractive, often refers to something 

small, like a baby

a cute baby

c 4 CV n životopis a document which describes your 

qualifications and the jobs you 

have done, which you send to an 

employer that you want to work for

Your CV is very impressive - 

the job is yours!

d 3 damage v poškodit to harm or break something Many buildings were damaged 

in the storm.

d 3 darkness n temnota when there is little or no light He stumbled around in the 

darkness looking for the light 

switch.

d 2 deaf adj hluchý unable to hear Many deaf people learn to lip 

read.

d 11 decisive adj rozhodný making decisions quickly and easily You need to be more decisive.

d 13 decorate v ozdobit to make something look more 

attractive by putting things on it or 

around it; to put paint or paper on 

the walls or other surfaces of a 

They decorated the room with 

balloons for her party.

d 12 decorative adj ozdobný making something or someone look 

more attractive

decorative objects

d 8 degrade v pokořit, ponížit to treat someone without respect 

and as if they have no value

They think the advert 

degrades women.
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d 4 degree n titul, stupeň a qualification given for completing 

a university course; a unit for 

measuring temperature

I have a degree in Business 

Studies.

d 4 delicatessen n lahůdky a shop, or a part of a shop which 

sells cheeses, cooked meats, 

salads, etc

I bought some salami from the 

delicatessen.

d 5 depart (from) v odjet, odletět to leave a place, especially to start 

a journey to another place

The train to Lincoln will {depart 

from} platform 9.

d 5 departure 

lounge 

n odletová hala place in an airport where you wait 

before getting on the aeroplane

We waited for our flight in the 

departure lounge.

d 15 deposit n záloha a payment that you make 

immediately when you decide to 

buy something, as proof that you 

will really buy it

They've paid a deposit on a 

house.

15 deposit v zaplatit zálohu, vklad  to put money into a bank or 

valuable things into a safe place

She deposited $150,000 in a 

Swiss bank account.

d 9 depressed adj deprimovaný very unhappy, often for a long time She has been feeling very 

depressed since her marriage 

broke up.

d 11 deserted adj pustý If a place is deserted, it has no 

people in it.

a deserted street

d 13 desire n touha a strong feeling that you want 

something

There is a strong desire for 

peace among the people.

d 11 despite navzdory used to say that something 

happened or is true, although 

something else makes this seem 

not probable

I'm still pleased with the house 

despite all the problems we've 

had.

d 12 destiny n osud the things that will happen to 

someone in the future

At last she feels in control of 

her own destiny.

d 5 determination n odhodlání when someone continues trying to 

do something, although it is very 

difficult

He'll need great determination 

and skill to win this match.

d 13 determined adj odhodlaný wanting to do something very 

much, and not letting anyone stop 

you

He's determined to win this 

match.

d 9 detest v nenávidět, hnusit si to hate someone or something very 

much

They used to be friends, but 

now they absolutely detest 

each other.

d 6 develop v vyvíjet se to grow or change and become 

more advanced, or to make 

someone or something do this

The baby develops inside the 

mother for nine months.

d 7 developer n stavební podnikatel a person or company that buys 

land and builds houses, factories, 

shops, etc

My uncle is a property 

developer.

d 7 development n vývoj when someone or something grows 

or changes and becomes more 

advanced; something new that 

happens and changes a situation

The nurse will do some tests 

to check on your child's 

development.
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d 1 dialect n nářečí a form of a language that people 

speak in a particular part of a 

country

He spoke a strange dialect - I 

couldn't understand a word!

d 9 difference n rozdíl the way in which two people or 

things are not the same; when two 

people or things are not the same

What's the {difference 

between} an ape and a 

monkey?

d 9 disadvantage n nevýhoda something which makes a situation 

more difficult, or makes you less 

likely to succeed

One disadvantage of living in 

the country is the lack of 

public transport.

d 3 discover v objevit to find something; to be the first 

person to find something important

They came to California 

hoping to discover gold.

d 12 discovery n objev, nález when someone discovers 

something; something or someone 

that is discovered

the discovery of bones in the 

garden

d 11 discuss v hovořit, diskutovat to talk about something with 

someone and tell each other your 

ideas or opinions

Have you discussed this 

matter with anyone else?

d 14 discussion n rozhovor, diskuse when people talk about something 

and tell each other their ideas or 

opinions

They were {having} a 

{discussion} about football.

d 6 disease n nemoc, nákaza an illness caused by an infection or 

by a failure of health and not by an 

accident

heart disease

d 9 display v vystavit to arrange something somewhere 

so that people can see it; to show 

something electronically such as on 

a computer screen

There were some family 

photographs displayed on his 

desk.

d 12 disturb v rušit to interrupt what someone is doing 

by making noise or annoying them

Don't disturb him, he needs to 

sleep.

d 7 do (a lot of) 

good 

v udělat dobře to be of help A holiday will do you good.

d 7 do your best v snažit se, dělat co 

nejlépe 

to try as hard as possible You should always do your 

best.

d 13 double chin n dvojitá brada an area of skin hanging under the 

jaw

My dad's a bit fat - he's got a 

double chin.

d 12 doubt v pochybovat to feel uncertain about something 

or think that something is not 

probable

I doubt that I'll get the job.

d 6 download v stáhnout to copy computer programs or 

information electronically, usually 

from a large computer to a small 

one

You can download this 

software free from their 

website.

d 15 dozen n tucet, dvanáct twelve, or a group of twelve There were about a dozen 

people at the party.

d 2 drive-thru n prodej do auta, drive-

thru 

a place where you buy things 

without leaving your car

I bought a hamburger at the 

drive-thru.
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d 6 drug n droga, lék an illegal substance that people 

take to make them feel happy; a 

chemical substance used as a 

medicine

He started {taking/using 

drugs} such as heroin and 

cocaine.

d 15 dwarf n trpaslík an imaginary creature like a little 

man, in children's stories; an 

offensive word for someone who is 

very short

Snow White and the Seven 

Dwarves

e 1 earn v vydělat (peníze) to get money for doing work She earns more than £40,000 

a year.

e 7 effect n účinek a change, reaction, or result that is 

caused by something

We don't know the long-term 

effects of this drug.

e 6 electronic adj elektronický Electronic equipment consists of 

things such as computers, 

televisions, and radios.

I have an electronic dictionary.

e 15 elf n elf a small person with pointed ears 

who has magic powers in children's 

stories

I love the elves in 'The Lord of 

the Rings'.

e 2 emergency 

service 

n tísňové služby police, ambulance or fire brigade

e 1 emigrate v emigrovat to leave your own country to go 

and live in another one

We're thinking of {emigrating 

to} New Zealand.

e 1 emotional adj emocionální showing strong feelings, or making 

people have strong feelings

an emotional speech

e 2 & 

4

employee n zaměstnanec someone who is paid to work for a 

person or company

How many employees does 

the firm have?

e 4 employer n zaměstnavatel a person or company that pays 

people to work for them

My employer is very good.

e 4 enclose v přiložit to send something in the same 

envelope or parcel as something 

else

I enclose a map of the area.

e 7 endangered adj ohrožené druhy animals or plants which may soon 

not exist because there are very 

few now alive

e 9 enjoyment n potěšení, požitek when you enjoy something She gets a lot of enjoyment 

from music.

e 8 enormous adj mimořádně veliký, 

enormní 

extremely large This living room is enormous.

e 1 & 

9

entertainment n zábava shows, films, television, or other 

performances or activities that 

entertain people

popular entertainment

e 6 entire adj celý whole or complete She spent her entire life caring 

for other people.
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e 1 environment n prostředí the situation that you live or work 

in, and how it influences how you 

feel

We are working in a very 

competitive environment.

e 15 epic n výpravný a story or film which is very long 

and contains a lot of action

I watched 'Gladiator' - what an 

epic film!

e 8 episode n epizoda, díl one programme of a series shown 

on television

Did you see last week's 

episode of The X-Files?

e 5 equipment n zařízení the things that are used for a 

particular activity or purpose

kitchen/office equipment

e 12 eternal adj věčný continuing forever, or seeming to 

continue forever

eternal youth

e 11 even though ačkoliv, i přesto, že although He still smokes, even though 

he's got asthma.

e 2 event n událost something that happens, especially 

something important or unusual

Local people have been 

shocked by recent events in 

the town.

e 13 exchange v vyměnit to give something to someone and 

receive something similar from 

them

It's traditional for the two 

teams to exchange shirts after 

the game.

e 5 & 

8

exhausted adj vyčerpaný very tired I'm too exhausted to take the 

dog for a walk tonight.

e 3 & 

13

explain v vysvětlit to make something clear or easy to 

understand by giving reasons for it 

or details about it

Can you explain why you did 

this?

e 11 extinct adj vyhynulý If a type of animal is extinct, it does 

not now exist.

The Dodo became extinct in 

1600.

e 2 eye contact n oční kontakt, pohled 

do očí

If two people make eye contact, 

they look at each other at the same 

time.

We made eye contact across 

the crowded room.

e 13 eyebrows n obočí the thin line of hair that is above 

each eye

She has big eyebrows.

e 13 eyelashes n oční řasy one of the short hairs that grow 

from the edge of your eyelids

false eyelashes

f 3 faithful adj věrný If your husband, wife, or partner is 

faithful, they do not have a sexual 

relationship with anyone else.

a faithful husband

f 13 fall in love with 

(someone) 

v zamilovat se (do 

někoho)

to start loving someone, who you 

did not know or did not love before

I fell in love with John.

f 3 fall out with 

(someone) 

v rozhádat se s (někým) to argue with someone and stop 

being friendly with them

I fell out with my best friend 

when she talked about me 

behind my back.
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f 4 fame n sláva when you are known by many 

people because of your 

achievements, skills, etc

fame and fortune

f 8 fantastic adj fantastický very good He looks fantastic in that suit.

f 4 fascinating adj fascinující extremely interesting I found the movie fascinating.

f 3 fast-flowing adj rychle tekoucí when water is moving quickly The river is fast-flowing and 

dangerous.

f 12 favour n laskavost something that you do to help 

someone

Could you {do me a favour} 

please?

f 16 feel confident být sebejistý, cítit se 

sebejistě 

feel sure that you can do 

something

I felt very confident when I 

went for the job interview.

f 16 feel fine cítit se dobře feel well I feel fine.

f 1 & 

9

feel left out cítit se odstrkovaný, 

opomíjený 

fell that other people know 

something that you do not; feel that 

other people are having a good 

time, and you are not

I always feel left out because I 

don't like football.

f 16 feel lonely cítit se osamělý feel sad because you are alone Don't feel lonely - I'm here 

now!

f 16 feel sorry for soucítit, litovat feel sad because someone else is 

unhappy or having a bad time

I felt sorry for Fred - he was 

really ill.

f 16 feel strange cítit se nesvůj feel that something is not normal or 

not right

I feel a bit strange - I think I'll 

go to bed.

f 16 feel stupid připadat si hloupě feel that you are not intelligent I felt really stupid when forgot 

your name!

f 16 feel the need cítit potřebu feel you must do something I don't feel the need to drink 

alcohol.

f 16 feel up to 

(something) 

cítit se na něco feel that you are able to do 

something

I don't feel up to going to the 

party - sorry!

f 8 fictional adj neskutečný, smyšlený existing only in fiction a fictional character

f 4 fill in a form vyplnit dotazník, 

formulář 

complete a form by writing on it I had to fill in a form when I 

applied for the job.

f 1 find out v zjistit to get information about something, 

or to learn a fact for the first time

I must find out the train times.
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f 7 fingerprint n otisk prstu the mark made on something by 

the pattern of curved lines on the 

end of someone's finger

The police found fingerprints 

all over the murder weapon.

f 1 fit in v dobře zapadat to feel that you belong to a 

particular group and are accepted 

by them

He doesn't {fit in with} the 

other pupils in his class.

f 5 flight n let  a journey in an aircraft; when 

something flies or moves through 

the air

Have you booked your flight 

yet?

f 16 flow n tok when something such as a liquid 

moves somewhere in a smooth, 

continuous way

the flow of information

f 11 forbid v zakázat to order someone not to do 

something, or to say that 

something must not happen

I forbid you to see that boy 

again.

f 1 foreign adj cizí, zahraniční belonging to or coming from 

another country, not your own

a foreign language/student

f 13 freckles n pihy a very small, brown spot on your 

skin from the sun

She has lots of freckles on her 

face.

f 16 freedom n svoboda the right to live in the way you want 

and make your own decisions; 

when someone is no longer a 

prisoner

religious freedom

f 8 freezing adj mráz very cold It's absolutely freezing in here.

f 14 frighten v poděsit to make someone afraid or nervous It frightens me when he drives 

so fast.

f 13 fringe n ofina hair that is cut short and straight at 

the top of someone's face

I have a long fringe.

f 9 frustrated adj znechucený annoyed because things are not 

happening in the way that you 

want, or in the way that they should

I'm very {frustrated at/with} my 

lack of progress.

f 4 full-time adj na plný úvazek happening or working for the whole 

of the working week and not only 

part of it

a full-time job/course

f 7 fund n fond an amount of money collected, 

saved, or provided for a purpose

a pension fund

f 14 furious adj vzteklý, rozzuřený extremely angry He's {furious at} the way he's 

been treated.

f 3 furiously adv vztekle in a very angry way "Get out of here!" she shouted 

furiously 

g 9 gang n gang a group of young people who 

spend time together, usually 

fighting with other groups and 

behaving badly

a member of a gang
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g 6 gene n gen a part of a cell that is passed on 

from a parent to a child and that 

controls particular characteristics

Scientists have discovered the 

gene responsible for causing 

this disease.

g 6 genetic adj genetický relating to genes a rare genetic disorder

g 3 gentleness n něžnost, jemnost not violent or aggressive Gentleness is a wonderful 

thing.

g 5 geomagnetic 

North Pole

n geomagnetický 

severní pól

one of the earth’s four North Poles

g 2 gesture n gesto, posunek a movement you make with your 

hand, arm, or head to express what 

you are thinking or feeling

He made a rude gesture at the 

crowd.

g 2 gesture v gestikulovat to move your hand, arm, or head to 

express what you are thinking or 

feeling

He gestured towards the 

window.

g 10 get (someone) 

down 

v znechutit, naštvat to make someone feel unhappy You really get me down 

sometimes!

g 10 get away with 

(something)

v vyváznout z něčeho to succeed in doing something bad 

or wrong without being punished or 

criticised

He shouldn't treat you like 

that. Don't let him get away 

with it.

g 13 get back 

together 

v dát se dohromady stop being separated He got back together with his 

wife after 2 years apart.

g 10 get caught v být přistižen be discovered doing something 

wrong

The burglar got caught as he 

was leaving the house.

g 13 get divorced v dát se rozvést to officially stop being married My parents got divorced when 

I was seven.

g 13 get engaged v zasnoubit se to promise to get married My brother has just got 

engaged to his girlfriend.

g 5 get in (the car / 

a taxi) 

v nastoupit do (auta, 

taxíku)

to enter We got in a car.

g 10 get into trouble v dostat se do nesnází be discovered doing something 

wrong

My brother often gets into 

trouble at school.

g 13 get married v vzít se to begin a legal relationship with 

someone as their husband or wife

We got married last year.

g 5 get on (a 

plane/train/bus/

bike) 

v nastoupit do (letadla, 

autobusu, vlaku) 

to enter We got on the plane to to 

Brazil.

g 3 get on (well) 

with(someone) 

v vycházet (dobře) s 

někým

to have a good, friendly 

relationship with someone

I get on well with my teachers.
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g 6 get ready for 

(school) 

v vypravit se (do školy), 

připravit se na cestu 

do školy

prepare to go (to school) I get ready for school at 

7:30am.

g 12 & 

15

ghost n duch the spirit of a dead person which 

appears to people who are alive

Do you believe in ghosts?

g 4 gig n koncert a performance of pop or rock music I went to a great gig last night.

g 2 give a warm 

smile

mile se usmát smile in a friendly way She gave me a warm smile 

when we met.

g 16 give up v přestat, vzdát se 

něčeho 

If you give up a habit such as 

smoking or alcohol, you stop doing 

it or having it; to stop doing 

something before you have 

I gave up smoking two years 

ago.

g 11 go away v odjet, odejít to leave a place; to leave your 

home in order to spend time in a 

different place, usually for a holiday

Go away - I'm busy.

g go back to v vrátit se k to start doing something again that 

you were doing before; to start a 

relationship again with a person 

who you had a romantic 

It's time to go back to work 

now.

g 6 go into v zabývat se do hloubky to describe, discuss, or examine 

something in a detailed way

She didn't go into any detail 

about the job.

g 12 go out v jít ven, jít na schůzku to leave a place in order to go 

somewhere else; If two people go 

out together, they have a romantic 

relationship with each other.

Are you going out tonight?

g 13 go out 

(together) 

v jít na schůzku (s 

někým) 

to have a romatic relationship with 

someone 

They'd been going out 

together for years before they 

got married.

g 2 got to be going musím jít something you say when you have 

to leave a place or someone

g 9 graffiti n graffiti writing or pictures painted on walls 

and public places, usually illegally

There's some graffiti on the 

wall of my school.

g 13 groom n ženich a man who is getting married The groom looked happy.

g 15 guilty adj vinen having broken a law The jury {found her guilty} (= 

decided that she was guilty of 

a crime).

h 1 half of polovina one of two equal parts of 

something; ½;

Rice is eaten by {half of} the 

world's population.

h 7 halfway adj/ 

adv

v půli at an equal distance between two 

places, or in the middle of a period 

of time

the halfway point

h 9 hang out with 

(someone) 

v lenošit s (někým) to spend a lot of time in a particular 

place or with a particular group of 

people

I hang out with my friends on 

Sundays.
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h 8 harm n poškození hurt someone or damage We had a car crash, but there 

was no harm done, luckily.

h 14 have a tantrum mít záchvat vzdoru when a small child cries 

uncontrollably for no good reason, 

often in a public place

My 2 year old sister had a 

tantrum in the supermarket - it 

was so embarrassing!

h 8 health n zdraví the condition of your body to be in good/poor health

h 13 highlights n melír when some of your hair is dyed a 

different colour, usually blonde

Sarah's got new blonde 

highlights.

h 9 hip-hop scene n prostředí hip-hop the community of people who 

make, or are interested in, hip-hop 

music

There's a great hip-hop scene 

in New York.

h 12 holy adj svatý very religious or pure a holy man

h 6 homepage n domovská stránka a page in the World Wide Web I've just built a new homepage 

for my website.

h 10 honest adj čestný, poctivý sincere and telling the truth If you want my honest opinion, 

I think your hair looks awful.

h 9 hook up with 

(someone) 

v setkat se s (někým) meet someone I hooked up with an old friend 

when I visited Glasgow.

h 14 horrified adj vyděšený shocked I was horrified when I saw the 

phone bill.

h 14 hot-headed adj ukvapený, prudký someone who becomes angry very 

easily

Terry is very hot-headed - he's 

always getting angry.

h 2 how’s life? Jak se vede?  question you ask when you want to 

know if someone is well - similar to 

"How are you?"

h 11 however však used when you are about to say 

something which is surprising 

compared with what you have just 

said

He had always been a 

successful businessman. 

Recently, however, things 

have not been going well for 
h 3 hug v obejmout to put your arms around someone 

and hold them tightly, usually 

because you love them

They hugged and kissed each 

other.

h 6 human adj lidský relating to people or their 

characteristics

The accident was caused by 

human error (= a person's 

mistake).

h 8 humiliation n ponížení when someone is extremely 

embarrassed

h 16 humour n humor the quality of being funny, or things 

that are funny

His speech was full of humour.
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h 11 hypnotic adj hypnotizující, 

hypnotický 

placing someone in a mental state 

like sleep, in which their thoughts 

can be easily influenced

This music is very hypnotic!

h 11 hypnotise v hypnotizovat to place someone in a mental state 

like sleep, in which their thoughts 

can be easily influenced

I hypnotised my friend to help 

him give up smoking.

h 11 hypnotist n hypnotizér someone who hypnotises people I want to be a hypostist so I 

can help people.

i 6 I know what you 

mean 

vím, co myslíš something you say when you agree 

with someone

i 7 identify v identifikovat to recognise someone or 

something and say or prove who or 

what they are

The gunman in Wednesday's 

attack has been identified as 

Lee Giggs, an unemployed 

truck driver.
i 14 idiot n idiot a stupid person or someone who is 

behaving in a stupid way

Like an idiot, I believed him.

i 6 if pokud, jestliže used to say that something will 

happen only after something else 

happens or is true; used to talk 

about something that might happen 

We'll have the party in the 

garden if the weather's good.

i 11 ignore v ignorovat to pay no attention to something or 

someone

They just ignored him and 

carried on with the game.

i 15 illegal adj nezákonný, ilegální not allowed by law illegal drugs/weapons

i 15 illogical adj nelogický not based on careful thought It would be illogical for them to 

stop at this stage.

i 9 imagination n představivost the part of your mind that creates 

ideas or pictures of things that are 

not real or that you have not seen

There's nothing out here - it's 

just your imagination.

i 13 imaginative adj tvůrčí, obrazotvorný Something which is imaginative is 

new or clever and often unusual.

an imaginative use of colour

i 11 immediate n okamžitý happening or done without waiting 

or very soon after something else; 

important now and needing 

attention

The government has promised 

to take immediate action.

i 1 immigrant n imigrant someone who comes to live in a 

different country

My grandfather was an 

immigrant to England.

i 1 immigrate v imigrovat to come to live in a different 

country

My grandparents immigrated 

to England in 1941.

i 1 immigration n imigrace when someone comes to live in a 

different country

immigration policy

i 6 immortality n nesmrtelnost when something or someone lives 

forever

I don't believe in immortality.
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i 15 impatient adj netrpělivý wanting something to happen as 

soon as possible

We were up early, impatient to 

make a start.

i 16 imply v předpokládat to suggest or show something, 

without saying it directly

Are you implying that I'm fat?

i 15 impolite adj nezdvořilý not polite Don't be impolite to your 

teacher!

i 15 impossible adj nemožný, 

neuskutečnitelný 

If an action or event is impossible, 

it cannot happen or be done.

an impossible task

i 11 in spite of navzdory although something exists or 

happens

He still smokes, in spite of all 

the health warnings.

i 14 in that case v tomto případě, proto therefore

i 1 increase v zvýšit to get bigger or to make something 

bigger in size or amount

Eating fatty food increases the 

risk of heart disease.

i 11 incredible adj neuvěřitelný very good, exciting, or large We had an incredible time that 

summer.

i 13 independent adj nezávislý not controlled or ruled by anyone 

else

an independent 

state/company

i 4 industry n průmysl all the companies involved in a 

particular type of business

the entertainment industry

i 15 inexpensive adj levný, ale kvalitní cheap but of good quality inexpensive children's clothes

i 15 informal adj neformální relaxed and friendly an informal 

discussion/meeting

i 4 Information 

Technology

n informační technologie the study of computers and 

technology

I'm studying Information 

Technology at university.

i 11 inhabitant n obyvatel someone who lives in a particular 

place

a city with 10 million 

inhabitants

i 3 injure v zranit to hurt a person, animal, or part of 

your body

She injured her ankle when 

she fell.

i 9 inner-city n ve středu města the centre of a city, often the 

poorer areas

I live in the inner-city. It's 

exciting, but noisy.

i 12 inscription n nápis words that are written or cut in 

something

The inscription on the 

gravestone was almost 

illegible.
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i 13 insensitive adj necitlivý not noticing or not caring about 

other people's feelings

an insensitive remark

i 7 inspector n inspektor, kontrolor someone whose job is to check 

that things are being done 

correctly; a police officer of middle 

rank

a factory inspector

i 7 install v instalovat to put a piece of equipment 

somewhere and make it ready to 

use; to put software onto a 

computer

The school has installed a 

burglar alarm.

i 6 intelligence n inteligence the ability to learn, understand, and 

think about things

a child of low intelligence

i 4 intention n úmysl something that you want and plan 

to do

She announced her intention 

to resign.

i 4 interview n pohovor a meeting in which someone asks 

you questions to see if you are 

suitable for a job or course; a 

meeting in which someone is asked 

I {had an interview} last week 

for a job in London.

i 4 interview v vyslýchat  to ask someone questions in an 

interview

Police are interviewing a 43-

year-old man in connection 

with the murder.

i 3 introduce v seznámit to tell someone another person's 

name the first time that they meet; 

to tell an audience who is going to 

speak to them or perform for them

He took me round the room 

and {introduced} me {to} 

everyone.

i 1 invade v přepadnout to enter a country by force in order 

to take control of it

Portugal was invaded by the 

French in 1807.

i 6 invention n vynález something that has been designed 

or created for the first time

A lot of great inventions have 

come from America.

i 5 invest v investovat to give money to a bank, business, 

etc, or buy something, because you 

hope to get a profit

He's {invested} over a million 

pounds {in} the city's 

waterfront restoration project.

i 6 investigate v vyšetřovat to try to discover all the facts about 

something, especially a crime or 

accident

He has been questioned by 

detectives investigating 

Jenkins' murder.

i 2 invite v pozvat to ask someone to come to a social 

event

They've {invited} us {to} the 

wedding.

i 15 irregular adj nepravidelný Irregular actions or events happen 

with a different amount of time 

between each one; slightly illegal, 

or not done in the usual and 

an irregular heartbeat

i 15 irresponsible adj nezodpovědný not thinking about the possible bad 

results of what you are doing

an irresponsible attitude

i 1 It is 

(un)common for

je nezvyklé pro It does not often happen It's uncommon for English 

people to get up at 6am.

i 8 item n položka a single thing in a set or on a list the last item on the list
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j 14 jogger n běžec pro zdraví someone who runs for exercise There's a jogger in the park.

j 1 join in v připojit se, přidat se to become involved in an activity 

with other people

We're playing cards. Would 

you like to join in?

j 5 journey n cesta (např. vlakem) when you travel from one place to 

another

a car/train journey

j 10 joyriding n jízda v ukradeném 

autě

stealing cars and driving them fast 

and dangerously

Joyriding is a big problem in 

my town because young 

people have nothing to do.

j 1 just over něco přes, více a little bit more There are just over 1 million 

people in Manchester.

j 1 just under o něco méně a little bit less There are just under 8 million 

people in London.

k 14 keep your cool zůstat klidný stay calm You need to keep your cool - 

calm down!

k 2 kindergarten n mateřská školka in the UK, a school for children 

under five

My little brother is only 4 - he's 

still in Kindergarten.

k 9 kindness n laskavost when someone is kind Thanks for all your kindness 

this morning.

k 2 knowledge n znalosti information and understanding that 

you have in your mind

He will easily find a job with 

his knowledge and skills.

l 1 (a) lot (of) n mnoho a large number or amount of 

people or things

There were a lot of people 

outside the building.

l 11 landscape n krajina the appearance of an area of land, 

especially in the countryside

The cathedral dominates the 

landscape for miles around.

l 14 launch v vypustit to send a spacecraft or bomb into 

the air, or a ship into the water

to launch a rocket/satellite

l 2 lean forward v předklonit se move your body towards someone 

or something

Lean forward, so you can hear 

me.

l 2 learning 

disabilities 

n problémy s učením problems with learning Someone in my class has 

learning disabilities.

l 10 leave school v dokončit školu finish studying I left school when I was 18.

l 9 legal adj legální, povolený allowed by law Is it legal to carry a handgun?
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l 15 legend n legenda an old story or set of stories from 

ancient times; a famous person

the legends of King Arthur

l 10 lend v půjčit (někomu něco) to give something to someone for a 

period of time, expecting that they 

will then give it back to you

She lent me her car for the 

weekend.

l 3 let (someone) 

down 

v zklamat to disappoint someone by failing to 

do what you agreed to do

You shouldn't let people down.

l 6 lifestyle n životní styl the way you live your life You have a very healthy 

lifestyle.

l 8 limit n limit, mez the largest amount of something 

that is possible or allowed

a time limit

l 11 live life to the 

full 

žít naplno always try to have a good time You should live life to the full.

l 2 long time, no 

see. 

dlouho jsme se 

neviděli  

something you say when you meet 

someone who you have not seen 

for a long time

Hi! Long time no see. How are 

you?

l 2 look (nervous) v vypadat (nervózně) to appear nervous You look nervous - what's 

wrong?

l 2 look (someone) 

up 

v vyhledat (někoho) to look at a book or computer in 

order to find information

I looked up an old friend.

l 6 look into v prozkoumat, vyšetřit to examine the facts about a 

situation

They are looking into the 

causes of the accident.

l 9 look up to 

(someone) 

v vážit si (koho), vzhlížet 

k někomu

to respect and admire someone I look up to my father.

l 2 lose touch with v ztratit s někým kontakt to stop communicating with 

someone, usually because they do 

not live near you now

We've lost touch over the 

years.

l 14 lose your 

temper 

rozčílit se become angry You lose your temper very 

easily - are you stressed?

l 13 love n milovat when you like someone very much 

and have romantic or sexual 

feelings for them; when you like a 

friend or person in your family very 

He's madly {in love with} (= he 

loves) her.

l 11 luxurious adj luxusní very comfortable and expensive a luxurious hotel

m 15 madness n šílenství stupid or dangerous behaviour; 

mental illness

It would be madness to give 

up your job when you've just 

bought a house.

m 7 make a 

difference 

změnit change things, usually for the 

better

It'll make a big difference if 

you study every day.
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m 7 make a mess udělat nepořádek make things untidy Why do you always make a 

mess?

m 7 make an effort snažit se try hard Make an effort to do your 

homework - it's important!

m 7 make fun of 

(someone) 

v dělat si legraci 

z někoho

make a joke about someone or 

something in an unkind way

Don't make fun of your little 

sister!

m 7 make money vydělávat earn money by working You've made a lot of money 

since you became a Formula 1 

driver!

m 7 make progress postupovat move forward We're not making any 

progress.

m 7 make room udělat místo create space Can you make room for one 

more person in the car?

m 7 make sense dávat smysl understand something That doesn't make sense!

m 10 make up an 

excuse 

vymluvit se think of a reason to explain why 

you did something wrong

I don't want to go to the party - 

I'll have to make up an 

excuse.

m 11 make up your 

mind 

rozhodnout se decide Make up your mind - are you 

coming to cinema or not?

m 5 mast n stěžeň a tall pole on a boat that supports 

its sails; a tall metal pole that sends 

out television, radio or mobile 

phone signals

The ship has a 100m mast.

m 9 masterpiece n mistrovské dílo a painting, book, or film that is 

generally considered to be of 

excellent quality

'Mona Lisa' is widely regarded 

as Leonardo da Vinci's 

masterpiece.

m 12 meaningless adj bezvýznamný without any meaning or purpose He produced yet another set 

of meaningless statistics.

m 13 medium height n středně vysoká 

postava

of average height Fred is medium height - about 

1.8 metres.

m 2 meet up v sejít se to meet another person in order to 

do something together

I {met up with} a few friends 

yesterday.

m 6 memory n paměť your ability to remember; 

something that you remember

John has an amazing 

{memory for} historical facts.

m 3 microphone n mikrofon a piece of electrical equipment for 

recording or broadcasting sounds, 

or for making sounds louder

Speak into the microphone.

m 3 mile n míle a unit for measuring distance, 

equal to 1609 metres or 1760 

yards

The nearest station is two 

miles from here.
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m 5 minor adj vedlejší, nedůležitý not important or serious a minor offence

m 5 miss (the flight) v zmeškat (let) to arrive too late to get on a bus, 

train, or aircraft

I missed the plane, and had to 

wait 6 hours for the next one!

m 12 misunderstand v nerozumět to not understand someone or 

something correctly

He misunderstood the 

question completely.

m 9 mixture n směs a substance made of other 

substances that have been 

combined

Add milk to the mixture and 

stir until smooth.

m 13 mole n mateřské znaménko a small, dark mark on the skin He has a mole on his nose.

m 11 monsoon n monzun the season when there is heavy 

rain in Southern Asia

A monsoon has caused 

terrible damage in China.

m 11 moon buggy n měsíční vozítko a small car designed for driving on 

the moon

The best way to travel on the 

moon is in a moon buggy.

m 1 more and more více a více an increasing number It's becoming more and more 

difficult to pass the exam.

m 13 mosque n mešita a building where Muslims say their 

prayers

I go to the mosque every 

Friday.

m 1 most většina almost all of a group of people or 

things; a larger amount than 

anyone or anything else

Most people think he's guilty.

m 7 motorway n dálnice a long, wide road, usually used by 

traffic travelling fast over long 

distances

There's a noisy motorway 

outside my house. It’s terrible!

m 13 moustache n knírek a line of hair that some men grow 

above their mouths

He has a huge moustache.

m 14 mugger n lupič someone who mugs people He was hit over the head by a 

mugger who stole his mobile 

phone.

m 12 mummy n mumie a dead body covered in cloth, 

especially from ancient Egypt

an Egyptian mummy

m 7 murder n vražda the crime of intentionally killing 

someone

to commit murder

m 15 mythical adj mytický existing in a myth; imaginary or not 

true

a mythical character

n 5 nation n stát, národ a country or the people living in a 

country

African/Asian nations
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n 11 native adj rodný Your native town or country is the 

place where you were born; Your 

native language is the first 

language you learn.

It was a custom in his native 

Algeria.

n 2 nice seeing you. těšilo mě  something you say when you finish 

seeing someone

n 2 nod your head kývat hlavou move your head up and down to 

mean "yes"

He nodded his head in 

agreement.

n 7 nomadic adj kočovný Nomadic people move from place 

to place.

I'd like to live a nomadic 

lifestyle.

o 13 offer  n nabídnout a promise to give something to 

somebody

o 4 official adj úřední approved by the government or 

someone in authority

the official language of 

Singapore

o 16 on and on stále, bez přestání not stopping He was talking on and on for 

hours!

o 8 on holiday na dovolené away from home or work, visiting a 

place for pleasure

I'll be away on holiday for 3 

weeks.

o 8 on offer v nabídce, v akci available for a cheaper price than 

usual

I bought this computer on offer 

- it was really cheap!

o 8 on strike ve stávce when people are not working 

because they want more money, 

etc

The workers are all on strike.

o 8 on the phone na telefonu when someone is talking on the 

telephone

She was on the phone for 

hours!

o 16 on the up and 

up 

na vzestupu, 

prosperovat 

getting better My job is going very well - I'm 

on the up and up!

o 8 on time včas not early or late I got to school on time.

o 8 on TV v televizi in a television programme There's never anything good 

on TV!

o 2 opportunity n příležitost a situation in which it is possible for 

you to do something, or a 

possibility of doing something; the 

chance to get a job

a good/wonderful/unique 

opportunity

o 10 option n možnost, volba a choice That's an option you might like 

to consider.

o 13 order v přikázat to give someone an instruction that 

they must obey

He ordered them to leave.
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o 12 ornament n ozdoba an attractive object that is used as 

a decoration in a home or garden

My mother has a beautiful 

ornament from China.

o 10 owe v dlužit to have to pay money back to 

someone

You still owe me money.

o 8 paranoid adj paranoidní when you have paranoia Stop being so paranoid - no 

one's talking about you.

p 6 Parkinson's 

disease

n Parkinsonova choroba a disease that usually affects old 

people, and which causes 

problems with the memory and 

shaking

My grandfather is very ill with 

Parkinson's disease.

p 4 part-time adj 

/adv

částečný (úvazek) working or studying only for part of 

the day or the week

a part-time job/student

p 12 pass away v zemřít to die She passed away peacefully 

in her sleep.

p 12 passageway n průchod, chodba a path through a building or ship walk along the passageway

p 5 passport n cestovní pas an official document, often a small 

book, that you need to enter or 

leave a country

a British passport

p 3 pat v poplácat to touch a person or animal with a 

flat hand in a gentle, friendly way

She stopped to pat the dog.

p 10 pay a fine platit pokutu to pay money because you have 

done something illegal

I parked the car illegally, and 

now I have to pay a fine.

p 12 pay off v splatit to pay all of the money that you 

owe

I must pay off my credit card 

bill!

p peaceful adj mírumilovný without violence; quiet and calm a peaceful protest

p 1 percentage n procento, podíl an amount of something, often 

expressed as a number out of 100

The percentage of women 

who work has risen steadily.

p 15 performance n představení acting, singing, dancing, or playing 

music to entertain people

a performance of 

Shakespeare's Hamlet

p 5 personality n osobnost the way you are as a person She's got a lovely, bubbly 

personality.

p 3 & 

13

persuade v přemluvit, přesvědčit to make someone agree to do 

something by talking to them a lot 

about it

We managed to persuade him 

to come with us.

p 10 pick-pocketing n kapesní krádež the act of stealing things out of 

pockets or bags, especially in a 

crowd
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p 9 piece 

(masterpiece)

n obrazec an amount of something, or a part 

of something; a graffiti term 

meaning a painting by a graffiti 

artist (short for masterpiece )
p 5 pity n lítost a feeling of sympathy for someone It's not pity she needs, it's 

practical help.

p 14 plain-looking adj obyčejný, nenápadný not especially attractive Jane is plain-looking, but 

everyone likes her.

p 2 plan v plánovat  to think about and decide what you 

are going to do or how you are 

going to do something

We're just planning our 

holidays.

p 6 planet n planeta a large, round object in space that 

moves around the sun or another 

star

Jupiter is the largest planet of 

our solar system.

p 5 platform n nástupiště the area in a railway station where 

you get on and off the train

The train for London, 

Paddington, will depart from 

platform 12.

p 13 plump adj buclatý quite fat; pleasantly round or full a plump child

p 1 poem n báseň a piece of writing, especially one 

that has short lines and uses words 

that sound the same

love/war poems

p 1 poet n básník someone who writes poems I'm always writing - I want to 

be a poet.

p 1 politics n politika ideas and activities relating to how 

a country or area is governed

He has little interest in local 

politics.

p pollute v znečistit to make water, air, soil, etc dirty or 

harmful

We need a fuel that won't 

pollute the environment.

p 13 ponytail n ohon, cop hair tied at the back of your head 

so that it hangs down like a horse's 

tail

I think ponytails look really 

good on men.

p 8 & 

9

popularity n popularita the quality of being liked by many 

people

the increasing popularity of 

organic produce

p 1 population n počet obyvatel all the people living in a particular 

area, or all the people or animals of 

a particular type

a 9% rise in the prison 

population

p 9 portrait n portrét a painting, drawing, or photograph 

of someone

a portrait of the princess

p 9 possibility n možnost, šance a chance that something may 

happen or be true

a distinct/real possibility

p 13 powder n prášek a dry substance made of many 

small, loose grains

curry powder
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p 13 pray v modlit se to speak to a god in order to show 

your feelings or to ask for 

something

Let us {pray for} all the sick 

children.

p prefer v mít raději, preferovat to like someone or something more 

than another person or thing

I {prefer} dogs {to} cats.

p 9 preference n obliba, preference when you like something or 

someone more than another 

person or thing

personal preferences

p 9 preparation n příprava the things that you do or the time 

that you spend preparing for 

something

Did you {do} much 

{preparation for} your 

interview?

p 8 presenter n moderátor someone who introduces a radio or 

television programme

I'm a TV presenter - I present 

a quiz show.

p 13 priest n kněz someone who performs religious 

duties and ceremonies

I want to be a priest - I'm very 

religious.

p 10 prison n vězení a place where criminals are kept as 

a punishment

He's spent most of his life {in 

prison}.

p 8 privacy n soukromí when you are alone and people 

cannot see or hear what you are 

doing

I hate sharing a bedroom - I 

never get any privacy.

p 10 probation n zkušební lhůta, 

podmínka 

a period of time when a criminal 

must behave well and not commit 

any more crimes in order to avoid 

being sent to prison

to be on probation

p 8 producer n producent someone who controls how a film, 

play, programme, or musical 

recording is made

a film/record producer

p 12 profession n profese, zaměstnání a type of work that needs special 

training or education

What's your profession?

p 3 programmer n programátor someone who writes computer 

programs as a job

I'm a computer programmer.

p 3 promise v slíbit to say that you will certainly do 

something or that something will 

certainly happen

She promised to write to me 

every week.

p 9 prove v dokázat to show that something is true They knew who had stolen the 

money, but they couldn't prove 

it.

p 9 provide v poskytnout to supply something to someone This booklet provides useful 

information about local 

services.

p 8 psychological adj psychologický relating to the human mind and 

feelings

psychological problems

p 8 psychologist n psycholog someone who has studied the 

human mind and feelings

My uncle, Sigmund, is a 

psychologist in Vienna.
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p 10 punishment n trest when someone is punished He had to stay in his bedroom 

as a punishment for fighting.

p purity n čistota the quality of being pure air purity

p 12 pyramid n pyramida a shape with a square base and 

four triangular sides that meet to 

form a point at the top

I've always wanted to go to 

Egypt to see the great 

pyramids.

p 4 qualification n kvalifikace what you get when you pass an 

exam or a course

legal/medical qualifications

q 1 (a) quarter (of) n čtvrtina one of four equal parts of 

something; ¼

A quarter of the island's 

residents speak English

q 7 quality n jakost, kvalita how good or bad something is good/high quality

q 14 queue up v stát ve frontě to stand in a row in order to wait for 

something

They're queueing up to get 

tickets.

q 8 quiz show n soutěžní pořad a type or TV programme in which 

people answer questions to try and 

win money or prizes

I won £50,000 on a quiz show!

q 13 Qur’an n Korán the holy book of Islam I read the Qu'ran every day, 

because I am a Muslim.

q 2 raise v zvednout, zvýšit to lift something to a higher 

position; to increase an amount or 

level; to look after and educate a 

child until they have become an 

to raise your hand

r 2 raise your 

eyebrows 

zvednout obočí move your eyebrows up, to show 

that you are surprised

She raised her eyebrows 

when I told her I was moving 

to Australia.

r 12 reach v dorazit (někam) to arrive somewhere; to stretch 

your arm and hand to touch or take 

something

We won't reach Miami till five 

or six o'clock.

r 9 reaction n reakce, odezva something you say, feel, or do 

because of something that has 

happened

What was his {reaction to} the 

news?

r 8 reality TV n program reality TV television programmes that show 

real people in real situations

Big Brother is a reality TV 

show.

r 8 reasonable adj rozumný, přiměřený fair and showing good judgment It's not reasonable to expect 

people to work those hours.

r 6 recognise v poznat to know someone or something 

because you have seen or 

experienced them before

I recognised her from her 

picture.

r 4 record n záznam information that is written on paper 

or stored on computer so that it can 

be used in the future

My teacher keeps a record of 

my absences.
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r 5 recover v uzdravit se to become healthy or happy again 

after an illness, injury, or period of 

sadness

It takes a long time to {recover 

from} surgery.

r 8 reflect v odrážet If a surface reflects heat, light, 

sound, etc, it sends the light, etc 

back and does not absorb it.

r 13 refuse v odmítnout to say that you will not do or accept 

something

I asked him to leave but he 

refused.

r 14 regret v litovat to feel sorry about a situation, 

especially something that you wish 

you had not done

If you don't tell her the truth 

you'll regret it later.

r 9 relate to 

(someone) 

v vycházet s někým to understand how someone feels Most teenagers find it hard to 

relate to their parents.

r 2 relationship n souvislost, vztah a connection between two or more 

things; a sexual or romantic 

friendship

the relationship between 

sunburn and skin cancer

r 9 relaxation n odpočinek the feeling of being relaxed I go fishing for relaxation.

r 15 release v uvolnit to stop holding someone or 

something

Release the handle.

r 11 remote adj vzdálený far away in place or time It was a remote mountain 

village with no electricity 

supply.

r 5 repair v opravit to fix something that is broken or 

damaged

I must get my bike repaired.

r 1 report n zpráva a description of an event or 

situation

a police report

r 1 report v dávat zprávu to describe a recent event or 

situation, especially on television, 

radio, or in a newspaper

Jo Smith {reports on} recent 

developments.

r 1 representation n předvedení, 

interpretace 

the way someone or something is 

shown

an accurate representation of 

country life

r 6 rescue v zachránit to save someone from a dangerous 

or unpleasant situation

Fifty passengers had to be 

rescued from a sinking ship.

r 6 research n výzkum when someone studies a subject in 

detail in order to discover new 

information

research into language 

development

r 6 research v zkoumat to study a subject in detail in order 

to discover new information about it

He spent several years 

researching a rare African 

dialect.

r 4 resign v rezignovat, vzdát se 

funkce 

to officially tell your employer that 

you are leaving your job

She {resigned as} 

headteacher.
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r 11 resort n rekreační oblast a place where many people go for 

a holiday

a ski resort

r 10 responsibility n zodpovědnost something that it is your job or duty 

to deal with

The head of the department 

has various additional 

responsibilities.

r 8 reveal v objevit to show somebody something or 

give someone a piece of 

information that is surprising or that 

was previously secret

It was revealed in this 

morning's papers that the 

couple intend to marry.

r 6 revise for 

(exams) 

v kontrolovat, opakovat 

si

to change something so that it is 

more accurate; to study a subject 

before you take a test

a revised edition of the book

r 4 rewarding adj prospěšný making you feel satisfied that you 

have done something well

Teaching is hard work but it's 

very rewarding.

r 1 rhythmical adj rytmický regular or characterised by rhythm Their dancing was very 

rhythmical.

r 8 risk n riziko the possibility of something bad 

happening

the risk of heart disease

r 13 rosy  cheeks červené tváře a healthy, red-coloured face Tara has rosy cheeks

r 10 rubbish n odpadky things that you throw away 

because you do not want them

Our rubbish gets collected on 

Thursdays.

r 15 ruined adj zbořený destroyed or spoilt an ancient ruined castle

r 12 runway n přistávací/startovací 

dráha 

a large road that aircraft use to 

land on or to start flying from

r 13 sacred adj náboženský, svatý relating to a religion or considered 

to be holy; too important to be 

changed or destroyed

sacred music

s 5 sailor n námořník someone who sails ships or boats 

as their job or as a sport

My uncle is a sailor.

s 4 salary n mzda a fixed amount of money that you 

receive from your employer, usually 

every month

My salary is very small!

s 4 sales assistant n prodavač someone whose job is selling 

things in a shop

I work as a sales assistant in a 

department store.

s 11 sand n písek a substance that is found on 

beaches and in deserts, which is 

made from very small grains of 

rock

a grain of sand

s 13 say v říci to speak words I'd like to go home, she said.
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s 2 say (something) 

again 

v opakovat to repeat yourself Could you say that again? I 

didn't hear you.

s 2 say (something) 

out loud 

v říci hlasitě to increase the volume of your 

voice

s 2 say a prayer v modlit se to speak to your God

s 2 say goodbye v rozloučit se said when leaving a place or 

person

Say goodbye to your friends!

s 2 say sorry v omluvit se to apologise Say sorry if you hurt someone.

s 2 say thank you v poděkovat to show your gratitude in words Say thank you to the nice lady!

s 13 scar n jizva a permanent mark left on the body 

from a cut or other injury

I've got a scar on my face.

s 9 scheme n schéma, systém a plan or system, often for making 

money in a dishonest way

an insurance/savings scheme

s 14 score v skórovat to get points in a game or test He scored just before half-time 

to put Liverpool 2-1 ahead.

s 15 scream v ječet to make a loud, high noise with 

your voice, or to shout something in 

a loud, high voice because you are 

afraid, hurt, or angry

She screamed for help.

s 10 secondhand adj 

/adv

z druhé ruky, použité If something is second-hand, 

someone else owned or used it 

before you.

second-hand books/clothes

s 7 self-sufficient adj soběstačný having everything that you need 

yourself and not needing help from 

others

We grow all our food in the 

garden - we're self-sufficient.

s 13 sensible adj moudrý showing good judgment a sensible decision

s 13 sensitive adj citlivý able to understand what people are 

feeling and deal with them in a way 

that does not upset them; easily 

upset by the things people say or 

I want a man who's kind and 

sensitive.

s 8 series n série several things or events of the 

same type that come one after the 

other

a series of lectures

s 1 settle in v usadit se, zabydlit se to begin to feel relaxed and happy 

in a new home or job

Are you settling in OK?

s 7 settlement n kolonie, osídlení a town or village which people built 

to live in after arriving from 

somewhere else

a Jewish settlement
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s 11 shadow n stín (vržený) a dark area made by something 

that is stopping the light

The tree had cast (= made) a 

long shadow.

s 7 shave v holit se to cut hair off your face or body to shave your head/legs

s 11 shock v šokovat to surprise and upset someone Many people were shocked by 

the violent scenes in the film.

s 10 shoplifting n krádež v obchodě stealing things from a shop My friend was arrested for 

shoplifting.

s 9 shyness n stydlivost when someone finds it difficult to 

talk to new people

Shyness can make life 

difficult.

s 16 siesta n siesta a short period of rest or sleep in 

the afternoon

Some people in southern 

Spain still have a siesta after 

lunch.

s sign n značka, cedule  a symbol or message in a public 

place which gives information or 

instructions

a road sign

s 2 sign v podepsat  to write your name on something to 

show that you wrote/painted, etc it 

or to show that you agree to it

He signs his letters 'Prof. 

James D. Nelson'.

s 4 sign a contract podepsat smlouvu to write your name on an official 

document to show that you agree 

to it

s 2 sign language n znaková řeč a system of communication using 

hand movements, used by people 

who are deaf (= cannot hear)

My sister can't hear, so we 

speak in sign language

s 6 similar adj podobný Something which is similar to 

something else has many things 

the same, although it is not exactly 

the same.

The two houses are 

remarkably similar.

s 5 single-handed bez pomoci, 

vlastnoručně 

on your own, without help from 

anyone

He caught the burglars single-

handed!

s 2 & 

15

sit back v opřít se (v křesle) to relax in a chair so that your back 

is against the back of the chair

Just sit back and enjoy the 

show.

s 15 sit for v být modelem to be a model for an artist or a 

photographer and stay in the same 

position while they paint you or 

take photographs of you

Elizabeth Siddal sat for many 

of the Pre-Raphaelite painters.

s 15 sit out v odpočinout si, 

vynechat 

to not do an activity such as a 

game or dance because you are 

tired or have an injury; to wait for 

something unpleasant to finish 

I think I'll sit out the next 

dance.

s 15 sit through v odsedět si to stay until the end of a meeting, 

performance, etc that is very long 

or boring

We had to sit through two 

hours of speeches.

s 8 sitcom n sitkom a funny television programme that 

is about the same group of people 

every week in different situations

Friends is my favourite sitcom.
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s 4 skills n dovednost the ability to do an activity or job 

well, especially because you have 

practised it

You need good 

communication skills to be a 

teacher.

s 11 sleep on it v nechat na ráno to wait until the next morning 

before dealing with a problem

I'd sleep on it if I were you.

s 13 slim adj štíhlý Someone who is slim is thin in an 

attractive way.

You're very slim! Are you on a 

diet?

s 10 slow down v zpomalit to become slower or to make 

something become slower

Slow down, Claire, you're 

walking too fast!

s 5 smooth adj hladký having a regular surface that has 

no holes or lumps in it

soft, smooth skin

s 8 soap opera n seriál, telenovela a television programme about the 

lives of a group of people that is 

broadcast several times every 

week

I watch soap operas for 2 

hours every day.

s 10 society n společnost a large group of people who live in 

the same country or area and have 

the same laws, traditions, etc; an 

organization for people who have 

Unemployment is a problem 

for society.

s 4 software n software programs that you use to make a 

computer do different things

educational software

s 5 solo n sólo a piece of music for one person or 

one instrument

There's a great guitar solo in 

this song!

s 10 solution n řešení the answer to a problem There's no easy {solution to} 

this problem.

s 11 sort it out v vyřešit to solve a problem

s 4 soul n duše the part of a person which is not 

their body, which some people 

believe continues to exist after they 

die; popular music which expresses 
s 11 source n zdroj where something comes from a source of 

income/information

s 5 spaceship n vesmírná loď a vehicle which can travel outside 

the Earth and into space, 

especially one which is carrying 

people

There's a spaceship in the 

sky!

s 15 special effect n zvláštní efekty, triky Used in films to make amazing 

things look real

The new films has amazing 

special effects.

s 8 spectator n divák someone who watches an event, 

sport, etc

They won 4-0 in front of over 

40,000 cheering spectators.

s 6 speech pattern n slovní projev, způsob 

řeči 

the way someone speaks He has an interesting speech 

pattern.
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s 13 spiky adj špičatý covered with spikes or having that 

appearance

spiky hair

s 5 sponsorship n sponzoring when someone gives money to 

support something

Football clubs make a lot of 

money from sponsorship.

s 13 spots n uhry, beďary an unpleasant, small, red mark on 

your skin

He suffered badly with spots 

as a teenager.

s 9 spray v sprejovat, nastříkat to force liquid out of a container in 

many small drops

She sprayed a little perfume 

on her wrists.

s 9 spray n sprej liquid in a container which forces it 

out in small drops; many small 

drops of liquid blown through the 

air

hair spray

s 3 stand by 

(someone) 

v podporovat (někoho), 

stát při něm 

to continue to support someone 

when they are in a difficult situation

She stood by him throughout 

his troubled career.

s 12 start out v začít to begin your life or the part of your 

life when you work, in a particular 

way

My dad started out as a sales 

assistant in a shop.

s 1 statistic n statistický údaj a fact in the form of a number that 

shows information about something

Statistics show that skin 

cancer is becoming more 

common.

s 12 statue n socha a model that looks like a person or 

animal, usually made from stone or 

metal

There's a statue of Madonna 

outside my house.

s 3 stick up for 

(someone) 

v zastávat se (někoho) to support someone or something 

when they are being criticised

I always stick up for my little 

brother.

s 11 stressful adj stresující making you stressed a stressful job

s 9 style wars n válka stylů competition between people who 

like different fashions; a graffitti 

competition between two artists to 

design the most creative piece

style wars between 2 fashion 

designers

s 9 stylish adj stylový fashionable and attractive a stylish, black suit

s 1 suburban adj předměstský relating to a suburb a suburban area/home

s 9 subway n podchod a passage under a road or railway 

for people to walk through

There's a subway under the 

main road.

s 4 success n úspěch something that has a good result or 

that is very popular

His first film was a great 

success.

s 13 suggest v navrhnout to express an idea or plan for 

someone to consider; to say that 

someone or something is suitable 

for something

I suggest that we park the car 

here and walk into town.
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s 7 suicide n sebevražda when you intentionally kill yourself He {committed suicide} after a 

long period of depression.

s 3 suitcase n kufr a rectangular case with a handle 

that you use for carrying clothes 

when you are travelling

to pack your suitcase

s 5 sunburn n spálená kůže od 

slunce 

when your skin becomes painful 

and red from being in the sun too 

long

You've got bad sunburn. 

You're all red!

s 5 sunrise n východ slunce when the sun appears in the 

morning and the sky becomes light

I saw the sunrise this morning - 

it was beautiful.

s 3 supper n večeře a meal that you eat in the evening What are we having for 

supper?

s 7 supporter n stoupenec, přívrženec someone who supports a particular 

idea, group, person or sports team

a strong supporter of the 

government

s 3 surf the Internet surfovat na internetu to use a computer to access the 

World Wide Web

I surf the Internet for 2 hours 

every day.

s 5 surface n povrch the top or outside part of something the Earth's surface

s 15 suspense n napětí, nejistota the feeling of excitement that you 

have when you are waiting for 

something to happen

What's your answer then? 

Don't {keep} me {in suspense}.

s 13 sweetness n sladká chuť the quality of being sweet

s 13 symbolise v symbolizovat to represent something The lighting of the Olympic 

torch symbolises peace and 

friendship among the nations 

of the world.
t 9 tag n podpis, značka a graffiti term meaning a graffiti 

artist’s name or signature

The school wall is covered 

with tags.

t 9 tag v podepsat, označkovat a graffiti term meaning to write a 

graffiti signature

It is illegal to tag private 

property.

t 3 take a deep 

breath 

zhluboka se 

nadechnout 

to fill your lungs with air Take a deep breath and relax.

t 2 take care dávat pozor to give a lot of attention to what you 

are doing so that you do not have 

an accident or make a mistake

The roads are very icy so take 

care when you drive home.

t 5 take off v vzlétnout If an aircraft takes off, it begins to 

fly.

The plane took off.

t 9 talent n talent a natural ability to do something She showed an early {talent 

for} drawing.
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t 12 talk (someone) 

into 

(something) 

v přemluvit někoho k 

něčemu

to persuade someone to do 

something

He talked her into committing 

the crime.

t 11 talk it over v probrat (problém) to discuss a problem Let's talk it over.

t 13 tattoo n tetování a design on someone's skin that is 

put on using ink and a needle

I've got a tattoo on my arm.

t 15 technique n technika a particular or special way of doing 

something

Scientists have developed a 

new technique for taking blood 

samples.

t 1 teen n teenager teenager Modern teens download a lot 

of music from the Internet.

t 11 telescope n dalekohled, teleskop a piece of equipment, in the shape 

of a tube, that makes things which 

are far away look bigger or nearer

You can see the moon really 

well with my new telescope.

t 13 tell v povědět (někomu 

informaci)

to say something to someone, 

usually giving them information

He {told} me {about} his new 

school.

t 2 tell (someone) 

off 

v vynadat (někomu) to speak angrily to someone 

because they have done 

something wrong 

She told him off for not doing 

his homework.

t 2 tell a joke vyprávět vtip to say something funny He told me a really funny joke.

t 2 tell a lie lhát not to say the truth It's bad to tell a lie.

t 2 tell a secret prozradit (tajemství) to disclose private information Let me tell you a secret.

t 2 tell a story vyprávět příběh to describe a series of events The teacher told the children a 

story.

t 3 tell on 

(someone) 

v žalovat (na někoho) to report somebody to the 

authorities

I'm going to the teacher to tell 

on you!

t 2 tell the 

difference 

říci rozdíl to see what is not similar between 

different things

Can you tell the difference?

t 2 tell the time říci, kolik je hodin what we do when we look at a 

watch

I could tell the time when I was 

4.

t 2 tell the truth říkat pravdu to say what is right You should always tell the 

truth.

t 1 ten percent 

(10%) of

n deset procent z 10% 10% of British people live in 

London.
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t 1 tend to mít sklon k what usually happens English people tend to eat a 

lot of chips.

t 5 terminal n terminál a building where you can get onto 

an aircraft, bus, or ship

a terminal building

t 9 territory n území land that is owned or controlled by 

a particular country

Spanish territory

t 15 terrorise v terorizovat to make someone feel very 

frightened by saying that you will 

hurt or kill them

A gang of young men with 

knives have been terrorising 

local people.

t 10 that’s a good 

point 

je to tak, souhlasím used to show your agreement with 

someone else

t 6 the fact is pravdou je, že phrase used to add emphasis to 

what follows

The fact is, I'm sick of doing 

this job!

t 1 The majority of většina most The majority of people in 

London use public transport.

t 14 the thing is problém je v tom used to introduce a problem which 

relates to something that you have 

just said

I'd love to go out tonight, but 

the thing is, I've got to finish 

my report.

t 10 the way I see it jak já to vidím something you say before saying 

your opinion

The way I see it, you should 

do what I say!

t 14 there’s 

something I 

want to say 

chtěl bych ještě něco 

říct 

you say this when you want to 

speak

t 6 think about 

(something) 

v rozmyslet se to consider a situation or problem think about it before you 

decide

t 11 think it over v promyslet to consider a situation or problem think it over before you decide

t 7 threat n hrozba when someone says they will kill or 

hurt you, or cause problems for you 

if you do not do what they want

a death threat

t 9 threaten v ohrožovat to tell someone that you will kill or 

hurt them, or cause problems for 

them if they do not do what you 

want

He {threatened} the staff {with} 

a gun and demanded money.

t through and 

through 

celkově complete, thorough

t 9 throw up n vícebarevná značka a graffiti term meaning a developed 

tag (signature) using two or more 

colours.

t 12 tie in with v shodovat se s When events tie in with each other, 

they are closely connected or 

happen at the same time.

We're trying to tie our holiday 

in with Simon's lecture tour.
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t 5 timetable n jízdní řád a list of times when buses, trains, 

etc arrive and leave

a train timetable

t 8 tiny adj mrňavý extremely small a tiny baby

t 13 token n žeton a round piece of metal or plastic 

that you put in some machines 

instead of money; a piece of paper 

that you give someone which they 

You need a token to get out of 

the car park.

t 5 touch down v přistát When a plane touches down, it 

lands.

After a difficult flight, we 

touched down in Nepal.

t 5 tour n cesta (cestování) a visit to and around a place, area, 

or country

a tour of Europe

t 7 townspeople n obyvatelé the inhabitants of a town the townspeople of Cambridge

t 1 traditional adj tradiční following the customs or ways of 

behaving that have continued in a 

group of people or society for a 

long time

traditional Hungarian dress

t 4 trainee n trenér someone who is learning how to do 

something, especially a job

a trainee accountant/teacher

t 5 transatlantic adj transatlantický crossing the Atlantic a transatlantic flight/phone call

t 5 travel v cestovat to move from one place to another; 

to make a journey

I spent a year travelling 

around Asia.

t 1 trend n tendence, trend a general development or change 

in a situation

There's a {trend towards} 

more locally produced 

television programmes.

t 7 tribal adj kmenový relating to a tribe a tribal dance

t 7 tribe n kmen a group of people who live 

together, usually in areas far away 

from cities, and who share the 

same culture and language and still 

Native American tribes

t 5 trimaran n trimaran (typ lodi) a ship with three hulls I sailed across the Atlantic in a 

trimaran.

t 5 trip n výlet, cesta a journey in which you visit a place 

for a short time and come back 

again

a business trip

t 11 tropical adj tropický from or in the hottest parts of the 

world

a tropical climate

t 8 tuition n výuka the teaching of one person or of a 

small group of people

French tuition
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t 10 turn 

(something) 

down 

v odmítnout, ztlumit to refuse an offer or request; to 

reduce the level of sound or heat 

that a machine produces

They did offer me the job, but I 

turned it down.

t 6 turn into v převést na to change and become someone or 

something different, or to make 

someone or something do this

There are plans to turn his 

latest book into a film.

t 2 turn up v objevit se to arrive; If something that you 

have been looking for turns up, you 

find it.

Fred turned up late again.

t 8 TV regulator n televizní rada the person or organisation 

responsible for the quality of TV 

programs

The TV regulator said that the 

new quiz show was too 

violent.

t 8 TV studio n televizní studio a place where TV programmes are 

made

The new quiz show is made in 

a TV studio in London.

t 8 twilight zone n tajemné místo a mysterious, unknown place

t 1 two thirds of dvě třetiny two out of three parts; 2/3 Two thirds of the Earth is 

covered in ocean.

t 15 unafraid adj nemající strach, obavy not feeling any fear, or anxiety 

about the possible results of a 

particular situation

I’m unafraid of flying.

u 15 uncomfortable adj nevolno  not feeling comfortable and 

pleasant, or not making you feel 

comfortable and pleasant; slightly 

embarrassed, or making you feel 

I've eaten so much, I'm really 

quite uncomfortable.

u 11 undo v rozepnout to open something that is tied or 

fastened;  to get rid of the effects 

of something that has been done 

before

I took off my hat and undid my 

coat.

u 4 unemployed adj nezaměstnaný not having a job I've been unemployed for six 

months.

u 11 unfortunate adj nešťastný, smolař unlucky One unfortunate person failed 

to see the hole and fell 

straight into it.

u 15 unhelpful adj neužitečný not improving a situation; not 

wanting to help someone, in a way 

that seems unfriendly

an unhelpful remark

u 8 uniform n uniforma a special set of clothes that are 

worn by people who do a particular 

job or people who go to a particular 

school

a school uniform

u 6 unless ledaže by except if I won't call you unless there 

are any problems.

u 8 unpleasant adj nepříjemný not enjoyable or pleasant; rude and 

angry

an unpleasant 

experience/smell

u 15 unrealistic adj nerealistický not thinking about what is likely to 

happen or what you can really do

She has a totally unrealistic 

view of life.
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u 11 unspoiled adj netknutý An unspoiled place is beautiful 

because it has not been changed 

or damaged by people.

an island with clean, unspoiled 

beaches

u 2 unsure adj nejistý not certain or having doubts I'm a bit {unsure about} what 

to do.

u 6 until až do, dokud ne continuing to happen before a 

particular time or event and then 

stopping; as far as

The show will be on until the 

end of the month.

u 16 up and about na nohách, aktivní to be active I was up and about 2 days 

after breaking my leg.

u 16 up and down nahoru dolů If something or someone moves up 

and down, they move repeatedly in 

one direction and then in the 

opposite direction.

The children were constantly 

running up and down the 

stairs;  I’m feeling a bit up and 

down
u 6 upset adj rozčilený unhappy or worried because 

something unpleasant has 

happened

They'd had an argument and 

she was still {upset about} it.

u 3 valley n údolí an area of low land between hills or 

mountains

I live in a valley between 2 big 

mountains.

v 9 vandalise v vandalsky zničit to intentionally damage things in 

public places

Some people have vandalised 

the bus stop.

v 9 & 

10

vandalism n vandalizmus the crime of intentionally damaging 

things in public places

Vandalism is a growing 

problem in our big cities.

v 8 viewer n divák someone who watches a television 

programme

The new quiz show had 15 

million viewers.

v 8 viewing figures n sledovanost statistics that show how many 

people watch TV

The TV programme finished, 

because the viewing figures 

were so bad.

v 6 virtual hostess n počítačový hostitel, 

průvodce 

a computer generated hostess

v 6 visible adj viditelný able to be seen The fire was visible from five 

kilometres away.

v 6 vitamin n vitamín one of a group of natural 

substances in food that you need 

to be healthy

Oranges are full of vitamin C.

v 12 volcanic adj vulkanický relating to a volcano volcanic ash

v 8 vote v hlasovat to show your choice or opinion in 

an election or meeting by writing a 

cross on an official piece of paper 

or putting your hand up

Who did you {vote for}?

v 15 wardrobe n šatní skříň a large cupboard for keeping 

clothes in

I keep all my clothes in a big 

wardrobe.
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w 1 war-torn adj válkou zničený damaged by war a war-torn country

w 16 waste time v ztrácet (mařit) čas to do things of no use I'm always working - I hate to 

waste time.

w 13 wavy adj vlnitý with slight curves wavy hair

w wealthy adj bohatý rich a wealthy businessman/nation

w 4 web designer n návrhář webových 

stránek

someone who makes websites I'd like to be a web designer.

w 13 well-built adj dobře stavěný having a large, strong body My brother is very well-built. 

He's a rugby player.

w 4 well-paid adj dobře placený earning a lot of money Lawyers are very well-paid.

w 14 what I mean is myslím to tak, že said before you explain the last 

thing you said

w 6 when adv kdy used to ask at what time something 

happened or will happen

When's your birthday?

w 11 whisper v šeptat to speak extremely quietly so that 

other people cannot hear

She whispered something to 

the girl sitting next to her.

w 13 witness n svědek someone who sees an accident or 

crime

Police are appealing for 

witnesses to the shooting.

w 3 wonder v být zvědav to want to know something or to try 

to understand the reason for 

something

I wonder what he's making for 

dinner.

w 11 wooden adj dřevěný, ze dřeva made of wood a wooden chair

w 2 work out v vylepšit se If a problem or difficult situation 

works out, it gradually becomes 

better; to do exercises to make 

your body stronger

Don't worry - everything will 

work out in the end.

w 6 worry about 

(something) 

v strachovat se to be anxious or concerned Jenny gets stressed easily - 

she's always worrying about 

something.

w 5 worthwhile adj stojí to za to useful and enjoyable, despite 

needing a lot of effort

It's a difficult course but it's 

very worthwhile.

w 13 wrinkles n vrásky a small line on your face that you 

get when you grow old; a small fold 

in a piece of cloth

my Grandfather has lots of 

wrinkles on his face.
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y 5 yacht n jachta a large boat with sails used for 

pleasure or in races

a luxury yacht

y you never know nikdy nevíš used to say that something could 

be possible although it does not 

seem likely

You never know - you might 

win the lottery.

w 9 writer n spisovatel someone whose job is writing 

books, stories, articles, etc; a 

graffiti term meaning a graffiti artist

William Shakespeare was a 

famous writer.
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